
 Waterline's Brewing Capacity

Quadrupled with the Help of the

Industry’s Best Equipment Team 

A CASE STUDY



Waterline Brewing Company in Wilmington, NC, specializes
in handcrafted ales, operating a five-barrel brewing system
since it opened its doors in 2015. Not long after, they
realized they needed to upgrade their brewery equipment.
After talking with Aaron McGalliard with Heat Transfer Sales
(HTS), the Hoffman Family of Companies became the
obvious choice. With expert assistance from Heat Transfer
Sales, Hoffman Mechanical Solutions, and Hoffman &
Hoffman, Waterline quadrupled its brewing capacity with
high-quality industrial equipment, installation, and ongoing
service. 

INTRODUCTION



Waterline, founded by and Rob & Eve Robinson and Brian Bell, operates their microbrewery in a
historic 1940s-era warehouse. The brewery is located just under the Cape Fear Memorial Bridge in
a prime riverfront location with spectacular sunset views. Their most popular beer is a Kolsch-style
ale, and they host live music and festivals in their beer garden where everyone is welcome,
including four-legged friends.  

To power their original system, Waterline used a 10-ton chiller and 10 HP boiler. They continued to
add fermentation tanks to their brewery floor, but they could not produce enough beer to keep up
with demand. After the pandemic, they knew it was time to upgrade their equipment, however they
did not have enough steam output and cooling capacity to meet their new production
requirements.  

After discussing the options with Aaron, they decided on a 25-ton Daikin chiller, a 40 HP Lattner
boiler, and a TACO buffer tank to provide extra system volume so the chiller does not short-cycle.
According to Dani Bearss, Head Brewer & Production Manager, "The boiler is the heart of the
brewery because it generates steam that powers the heat jackets for the mash tun, boil kettle, and
hot liquor tank (HLT).”  To cut the waiting time for steam at Waterline, the HTS team increased the
boiler header pipe by one size, which allowed them to store backlogs of steam that could be used
on-demand. The buffer tank allows the chiller to turn off once every hour, instead of every ten
minutes, thereby extending its lifespan. 

CASE STUDY



As they planned to increase their brewing capacity to a 20-barrel
system, they not only needed larger support equipment, but also
more precise temperature control for both heating in the brew
plant and cooling in the cellar. To power a brewing system of this
size, HTS suggested a 40 HP boiler and larger header. For cellar
cooling, Hoffman & Hoffman recommended a 25-ton chiller that
could grow along with the brewery in the future. 

The customer service at
Heat Transfer Sales makes

us feel like a priority.
- Maria Speaks, Waterline Tap Room Manager



As the day of the crane lift drew closer, everyone was anxious to see all the
new equipment in place. Everything went according to plan, and Hoffman
Mechanical Solutions (HMS) could now install the heating and cooling
equipment and complete the pipework for the brew floor. Because
Waterline's building has small mechanical spaces, they needed a system
with the same footprint but five times as much power. The vertical boiler and
Daikin chiller met their needs perfectly. 



As with any project, there were unexpected challenges which included supply chain issues
for system accessories. Additionally, modifications to the project scope included running a
domestic water line to the hot liquor tank, cold liquor tank, and keg wash station, which HMS
was able to handle. Despite the challenges, they completed the installation just outside the
expected eight-week timeframe. With the HMS technicians' work completed, the brew
masters could get back to what they do best on a much larger system: brewing delicious
ales! 

Waterline's co-founders started as homebrewers, built their microbrewery with a 5 barrel
system with 80 barrels of fermentation space, and can now brew 20 barrels at a time and
have a 320 barrel cellar. Due to this improved brewing capacity, Kolsch demand is no longer
consuming so much of their production schedule so that they can increase production of
other flagship ales as well. With a wider variety of beers and increased production, Waterline
can expand its distribution area. Now that the new systems are up and running, they can
expand their role in the community and grow regionally. 

Having three companies in the Hoffman family of companies work together on this project
was an exciting experience for us and, in the end, produced the highest quality results for the
customer. 

We can help you whether you are planning a brewery start-up, expanding an existing
brewery, or simply looking for industrial equipment and excellent service. Contact our sales
team today to get started! 

Contact Us Today

https://share.hsforms.com/1wJvJUU9QS_O94klU9xEehAfbyy

